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GOODS ARE REDUCED
A MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

Every Garment Reduced
In Every Department

Last and Greatest Week of
Lace Sale.Vals.to $2.25 at 57c
Laces, Vals. to $1.25 Piece 47c

r
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ICy es 50c the yard' now this Pnce'

are ever given by

one of our with
$1.50 a

all this latest
just St. of

lot
from

best
us. of this

sale this $1.50 r f--
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Secures
From Turkey

Assume
and Pay Interest.

ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. The Turko-Bulgraxl-

deadlock over the amount of
to be paid Turkey Bulgaria
of the of

Is broken and
the warcloud In Europe has
been the a
plan proposed Russia, recon-
ciles in a novel manner Turkish claim
of C4.00O.O0O and the offer of
J16.

This plan ta on of
Jl.600.000 a year in accordance with

ISTi, Turkey is to
Russia, 100 years. These payments
bear no interest. The Russian proposal
Is to them until the Turkish claim
against Bulgaria Is satisfied. will

instead J16.iOO.000 Bulgaria in
similar These
will bear and amount
this wi!l Russia.

Bulgaria formally assented to this
proposal the Russian
assurances that the plan Is
to the Turkish

'OAV I

But So Deeply In She Re-

duce Army.
ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 1. The settle-

ment of Turko-Bulgarl- an

It is said in in-

volves Bulgaria,
proclamation of
the crisis.

The RuBsian scheme also will obviate
the necessity for control of

finances, which would have
been almost inevitable Bulgaria been

to float a loan to cover payment
on the railroad and Roumellan

As it Is the kingdom be so bur-
dened aa to be able to keep up
military

LIBEL

Many but Xot Sent Be-

fore Grand

WASHINGTON'. Feb. 1. Interest in
of the Federal Jury

is Into alleged
printed in' the New York

and the News regard-
ing Panama Canal

when It became

Great final clean-u- p sale of every-

thing in lace line Oriental Venise, etc., in allover
lace, and in cream,
ecru, black and novelty colorings. All new, stock.
Positively must De seen to De vn- -

ues to $2.25 Grand Sale price. .
.

An exceptional value in and Filet in
Laces; also insertions

for season of 1909. Sold only by the piece r
of 12 to $1.25 for x

12V2C Laces 5c
Thousands of yards of new Laces, in many C
terns, to match. price, the yard 'zA fortunate purchase enables us to offer a large assortment of

and edges and to match.
hi. i i ii OA K :.nlnia itria r l- 4 fpatterns, a iu j iui;iic i ym i .

to 8eIIins at tne yara

Clearance Sale Room-Siz- e Rugs
Beautifnl patterns in Oriental, floral and Pat-

terns considered, prices best a Portland establishment.

Rugs Only

Rags Only

Rugs at

Rngs at

Body Rugs

Rugs Only

Rugs at

An Embroidery Clearance
Reg. Vals. $1.50 for 25c
Today we hold ed sales,
wide fine pieces regularly as high as for 25c
15,000 yards of and most

from Gall's most famous manufacturer em-

broideries. The comprises rich in demi-flounce- s,

bands, insertions, etc.,
3 to 18 inches in The and values
ever given by Every magnificent will
po on at 8 to r
o T,oi-r-l at th most Drice of. vard .'. J
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WAR CLOUD GONE

Turko-Bulgar-i- an

Deadlock.

FINANCIAL SCHEME

Muscovite Empire Indem-

nity by Having
Bulgaria Part of

Debt

L

money by
because Bulgarian declaration
Independence practically

Southeastern
dissipated by acceptance of

by which
the

Bulgarian
400.000.

based the
which,

the Berlin treaty of pay
for

remit
Russia

collect from
payments

Interest, the of
interest recoup

has
and government has

satisfactory
government.

Debt Must

the
circles,

recognition of whose

International
Bulgarian

had
forced

the trib-
ute. will

not the
establishment.

DISMISS WITNESSES

Jury.

the
proceedings Grand
which inquiring the libel-

ous stories
World Indianapolis

the purchase, was
Intensified today known

comprising almost
the Filet,

bands, galoon effects white,
te

cyiyard.
Italian, German effects,

Valenciennes to match. Latest de-

signs
yards. Values

New Torchon Yard
Torchon pat--

with insertions Sale
Eng-

lish Piatt with insertions
vanmla

of
designs.

Installments.

precipitated

Laces,

$65.00 Waion $49.65

$50.00 Wilton $37.45

$35.00 Aiminster $23.85

$32.50 Aiminster $22.85

$35.00 Brussels $24.85

$30.00 Wilton $19.45

$18.00 Kashmir $11.45

to
embroidery

selling yard.
season's beautiful patterns

received
effects

corset-cov-er embroderies, galoons,
width. greatest collection

piece collection
morning o'cVck. Values

xtraordinarv

IS

Russia Breaks

NOVEL

Indemnity

BULGARIA XDEPEXDEXT

differences.

independence

Subpcnaed,

insertions,

appreciated.
Clearing

Af7

Valenciennes

conventional

that for the present at least no further
evidence In the case will be presented.
Three witnesses from New York were
here today in response to subpenas, but
after being questioned by District Attor-
ney Baker they were relieved of the ne-
cessity of going before the jury.

This was also true of Captain J. Angus
Shaw, who on Friday last refused to
testify on the ground that he might in-

criminate himself.
Several persons occupying high positions

in the Press Publishing Company were
present in answer to subpenas to appear
for examination.

These were Dumont Clarke, president
of the American Exchange National Bank
and president of the Press Publishing
Company; Florence D. White, financial
manager, and Samuel Williams, a staff
correspondent. One by one they were
conducted Into the office of District At-
torney Baker and questioned, and It was
afterward' stated that they would not
be taken before the grand Jury. After
hearing their statements today the Dis-

trict Attorney decided that it was not
necessary for them to repeat their state-
ments before the grand jury, and dis-
charged them from further attendance.
They were accompanied to the court-
house by Captain Shaw and Otto

In charge of the World Wash-
ington bureau.

GARRY FIGHT INTO HOUSE

FAVORABLE KEPORT'IPOX BAY
CITY SCHEME.

Congressmen "Who Oppose Heteh-Hetch- y

Plan Will Reopen
Fight on the Floor.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 1. By a vote of
eight to seven the House committee on
Public Lands today decided to report
favorably the resolution which grants
to the City and County of San Fran-
cisco the right to use the Hetch-Hetch- y

and Lake Eleanor Valleys in the
National Park for reservoir pur-

poses.
Mondell, of Wyoming, chairman of

the committee, voted against a favor-
able report on the measure unless
amended in various ways. The others
who opposed the resolution in its pres-
ent form were: Volstead, Minnesota;
Gronna, Indiana; Parsons, New York;
Hamilton, Iowa; Ferris, Oklahoma; and
Craig, Alabama. Those who voted for
the resolution were: French. Idaho;
Smith, California; McGulre, Oklahoma;
Pray. Montana; Howland, Idaho;
Gaines. Tennessee; Robinson, Arkansas;
and Hammond, Minnesota.

Representatives Mondell and Parsons
will prepare minority reports opposing
the adoption of the resolution, and the
fight for granting of water rights of
the two valleys will be carried to the
floor of the House.

"If we enact such a law the recla-
mation service will be asking us to
do the same thing for irrigation pur-
poses in other states." said Mondell.

Many Mexicans Freezing.
EI PASO, Tex., Feb. 1. The coldest

weather of the season has prevailed in
Northern Mexico for the last few days.
Great suffering Is reported among the
poorer classes who live in adobe huts
and are not prepared for snow and cold.
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$6 Suit Cases $398
$6.00 Cowhide Leather Suitcases, well protected corners, steel
frame throughout, linen lined, in and outside straps, brass
locks and bolts, round leather handles. Clearance (1JO QO
sale price givesthem to you for, each pJ,J7fJ
Good, strong Suitcases, with heavy leather corners, brass locks
and bolts, straps all around; $3.00 value. Clear- - ci Q7
ance Sale price pi.UZ

17
Heavy Cowhide Suitcases, with steel frames, linen or leather
lined, shirt folds, inside and outside straps, brass fii-- j ry jq
locks, round solid leather handles. Sale price. .

Extra large and well-mad- e Suitcases' Of extra heavy material,
cowhide comers, excellent Drass iock, straps au
around. Clearance Sale price
Genuine Leather Bags, good size, solid round
leather handles ; inside pocket ; values to $3.98 for
Heavy leather Bags, large size,

with, pocket; values to $8.00. Sale price. .
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LEWIS

Walker Abandons Fight on

Miners' President.

SAYS CONVENTION

Refused Time to Continue Attack
and Beaten in Election by Ma-jori- ly

of 16,000 Van
Horn Explains Attack.

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., Feb. 1. The
cause of the anti-Lew- is faction in the
United Mine 'Workers convention has
been lost. John Walker, of Illinois,
who opposed President Lewis for re-

election, announced today that he
would not contest Mr. Lewis' election.

"The convention has been packed
against me," he said. Jlr. Lewis' ma-
jority probably will be 16,000.

Mr. Walker learned the sentiment of
the delegates toward him when, by a
vote of 1627 to 2054, he was refused an
extension of time to speak against the
committee report approving the course
of Mr. Lewis and the executive board
In suspending President Van Horn and
other officials of District No. 11, Indi-
ana, for having disobeyed the mandate
of the National officers to discontinue
the Hudson mine strike. .

It will be necessary to elect a nt

and a secretary-treasur- er

during this session, as during the De-
cember election no candidate received
a majority. i

John Lawson and Peter Patterson, of
Canada, international board members,
presented a resolution callng upon Presi-
dent Van Horn, of Indiana, either to re-
tract his characterization of the interna-
tional board as "wooden," or withdraw
from the convention.

Mr. Van Horn poured oil on the trou-
bled waters by explaining he had meant
the board was helpless within the or-
ganization's constitution, and that he had
not charged its members with Ignorance
or lack of integrity.

On the question of accepting the report
of the committee approving tne action
of the president and the international
board in suspending Van Horn and his
associates, it was obvious that the ayes
had It, bit the anti-Lew- is faction de-
manded a roll-cal- l.

There was a storm of disapproval and
the charge was freely made that there
was an organized effort to Impede the
progress of the convention.

ONLY EIGHT OUT OF 500

And Even These Jurors in Calhoun
Case May Be Disqualified.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 1. Twenty-tw- o

citizens, summoned as prospective

the 58th Annual
Leather

VICTOR

Suit Cases $12.79

43?WZ

$4.50 Suit Cases 3.10

Traveling leather-line- d,

f!!:
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PACKED

Clearance Opera Coats

$2 7.5o-$4-5 Vals. $17,85
A sale event that comes but once a year. It will pay to be here
at the opening of the doors. The sale price $17.85 would not buy
the material alone at retail. Every garment is the latest style made
with the fashionable Mandarin and Drectoire sleeves. They will
not last all day.

Made of finest imported in cream, pale
white, and gray. All

WnrA with louisine. taffeta and satin. Trimmed with

satin and novelty braids. All in
height of fashion. $27.50 to $45 val

None Sent C O.D. None on Appro None Reserved No Mail or Phone Order.

"Women's fancy Blanket Bath Robes, variety of fine styles, satin- - & O CQ
V) trimmed, with heavy cord girdles. Regular $5.50 values...

Women's Long and Short Kimonos, made 01 iaiicy ugurea neeceu auu an

flannelettes, in long, loose, fitted or belted styles, trimmed with QQC
wide, fancy banding; values to $1.50, clearance
Ladies' short Kimonos, made of fleeced and German flannelette, and fancy
crepe Nightingales, in fancy colorings and figures, with scalloped ACkr
edges, with or without belt; values to $1.00; Clearance Sale

..,n in 1ia tHnl nf Patrick Calhoun
president of the United Railroads, who
is charged with bribery, were disquali-
fied during four hours of actual court
proceedings today and at no time did it
seem likely that there would be an addi-
tion to the eight jurors temporarily ac-

cepted. When the day's session ended
than BOO talesmen had been sum-

moned to attend court during a period
of three weeks and than 200

been actually examined by the attorneys.
Another special venire of 75 names has

been ordered to appear on Wednesday,
by which time. It Is expected, the sixth
panel will be exhausted.

William J. Burns was called, by Invita-
tion of Assistant District Attorney Heney,
and questioned by Stanley Moore, one of
the attorneys' for the defense, regarding
his knowledge of the alleged operations
of solicitors for the Morning Call, who,
according to a statement made in court
by Mr. Moore last week, have been
sounding prospective jurors as to their
attitude toward the graft prosecution.
Mr. Burns denied that he had ever heard
of any such occurrence.

FRESHMEN SHOES

HAZED BY AT

BELLIXGHAM.

Forced to Go Home Through Frozen
Mud or Attend Classes With

Bared Feet.

BELLINGHAM, Wash., Feb. 1. (Spe-
cial.) Freshmen of the midyear class
who went up to the Bellingham High
School today limped home shamefacedly,
barefoot, or braved the jeers of the older
students and attended classes minus foot-
wear, and their shoes and socks are now
decorating the highest telegraph poles
which the sophomores could find in the
vicinity of the school building.

This partial disrobing of the new class
was the climax of the wildest hazing
which has ever been perpetrated In the
High School. About 15 of the boys in
all were made to tramp through the
frozen mud without covering their feet.
Very few of the articles stripped from
them were ever recovered and if the
recent arrivals can find a leader a furious
class fight for revenge is promised.

The girls were not molested, the boys
having to bear the brunt of the hazing.

faculty frowns on any repetition of
the scene of today, but it is thought that
the ludicrous side of the episode save
the offenders from punishment.

BRANDENBERG IN DEFAULT

Author of Cleveland Article Fails to
Appear and Forfeits Bail.

NEW YORK, Feb. 1. Broughton Brand-enber- g,

the magazine writer who was in-

dicted on a charge of grand larceny as
a result of his sale to a newspaper of
an article alleged to have been written

f by Grover Cleveland, failed to appear
today before Justice Dowung" to answer
to the Indictment. His of J1500,

which was given by a bonding company,
was forfeited. A bench warrant for
Brandenberg waa immediately issued.

The Norwegian army include a corps on
skates.

53.10
2.23
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4.89

1 $17.85
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blue,champagne,

$5.50 Bath Robes $3.59

GUNS HOAR SALUTE

American Fleet at Gibraltar
Gives Delayed Greeting.

COALING STARTED AT ONCE

Battleships Prepare for Last Leg of
Long Trip Around AVorld, and

Will Soon Start
for Home.

GIBRALTER. Feb. 1. For an hour this
morning the Port of Gibraltar seemed to
be the secene of a naval engagement at
close range. The American battleships
that arrived yesterday were exchanging
salutes with the shore, and with the for-
eign warships in the harbor that were
omitted because of Sunday. The rever-
berations were incessant and deafening.

The colliers promptly took, up their
positions alongside! the Minnesota, Ver-
mont and Kansas, and before the sound
of the saluting guns had died away the
bands aboard these ships were playing
"rag time" to liven up the dirty and
arduous work of coaling. Each ship re-
quired from 1200 to leoo tons to till her
bunkers for the homeward voyage.

The Rhode Island andi the New Jersey
came Into port this morning, and were
followed later by the fourth division, the
Wisconsin, Illinois, Kearsarge and Ken-
tucky, which anchored outside the break-
water.

The third division, consisting of the
Louisiana, Ohio and Virginia, brought
up the rear and presenting a beauitful
picture as they steamed in, glistening In
the sunlight.

Rear-Admir- al Sperry, accompanied by
the members of his staff, came ashore
at noon and called officially upon General
Sir Frederick Forestier Walker, the Mi-
litary Governor.

The Official Chronicle concludes a laud-
atory technical article upon the remark-
able homeogenity of the. fighting fleet
with the statement that the American
Navy now ranks second to the British.

Last Electoral Vote In.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 1. The last of

By Our Formula
We. produce In Hood's Sarsaparilla
a medicine that has an unap-proach- ed

record of cures of
Scrofula, eczema, eruptions, catarrh,
rheumatism, anemia, nervousness, that
tired feeling, loss of appetite, etc.

The combination and proportions of
the more than twenty different remedial
agenta contained in Hood's Sarsaparilla
are known only to ourselves, bo there
can be no substitute.

This medicine makes healthy and
strong the "Little Soldiers" in your
blood, those corpuscles that fight the
disease germs constantly attacking you.

n w
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Glearanc
Crepon Waists $115

Popeline Waists $2.38
A special purchase of the new Crepon Waists that
everyone is now wearing in Eastern fashion centers.
A new fabrc that is washable and yet different from
any wash fabric ; pleated front, strictly tailored,
trimmed with clusters of pearl buttons, laundered col-

lar, and it's the best real waist bargain of-- ? - O O
fered by any store. Sale price ipl.SJO
The new Popeline Tailored Waists for Spring, 1909,

are going to be the hit of the They are made
of a new material which makes them resemble an $8.00

or $10.00 taffeta waist. They will wear twice as long
and cost about half as much four times better. They
are washable, durable and extremely stylish. Colors
navy blue, Seville brown, garnet, black. OO
Annual Clearance Sale price, only Y,,,

Plain, Fancy Silk Petticoats

Vals. to $15 Only $5.95

Hand in

down to
to

is

the messengers bringing
arrived in today. He

Is Charles S. Warren, of
delay was by

his arm. '

Opium Is
AMOT, China, 1. troops which

were to the
in the Tungan

withdrawn the better of the
inhabitants are returning to the villages.
All efforts to the leaders of the
riot were trouble fol

SS.OO

season.

break-
ing

Commercial

v

Owing to rule of never carry-

ing a garment from season to
another, we will sacrifice today
these 55 fresh new novelty Silk
Petticoats. Some Dres-
den silks, in blue, and
with exquisite Dresden floral de-

signs. Other petticoats fine
quality, plain taffeta, elabo-
rately made and tailored
16 inches deep and dust ruffle
same depth. Colors, brown, navy,
gunmetal, olive, light blue, mais,
white, light and j e Q
black. Vals. to $15. pJ.27J
$6 to $10 Fancy
Bags for $2.98

Clearance sale of Fancy Bags the desirable colored

leathers light and dark tan, green, navy, garnet, etc.

come in all styles and shapes, from the Sheath Bag
the more conventional shapes. Values are $10.00. &r QO
Our Clearance Sale price p.O'O

state electoral
votes Washington

General Mon-

tana, whose caused

Revolt Ended.
Feb. The

sent quell opium
riots district have been

and class

arrest
unsuccessful. The

1870.

our
one

are fancy
gray white,

are of
with

flounce
of

gray C

all
They

Bids-

lowed the of an edict urn.
hibiting the cultivation of opium poppies.

E. A. Sclierier, Tea Importer.
CHICAGO, Feb. 1. E. Scherler,

member the tea firm of E. A.
Scherler Company, is dead here, after
a short illness. Mr. Scherler was born
64 years ago and was a native of New
York. He came to Chicago 35 years
ago and engaged in the tea business,
which he followed until his death. He
was regarded as one of the foremost
tea experts of the country.

THE POTTER b!bX&a
AMERICAN PLAN ONLY

HAS
sixgle ITS OWN

4 OO SQUAB BANCH . S7.00
S5.00 LIVESTOCK FARM 59.00

S6.00 POULTEY BANCHES 811.00
SBT.OO VEGETABLE GARDENS 812.00prtvatb non VTRY CLUB

DOUBLE!

tlitVV
RACE TRACK AND POLO GROUNDS

PRIVATE LIVERY, WIRELESS TELEGRAPH
ART GALLERY AND PICTURESQUE GOLF LINKS

GOOD TABLE, GOOD LIVING, CHEERFUL SERVICE
RATES GRADUATED TO ALL REASONABLE REQUIREMENTS

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR ONE THOUSAND GUESTS
ARTESIAN WELL, AND REFRIGERATING PLANT

CONSERVATORIES AND G R E E N H OUSES
A WHOLE MILE OF GERANIUMS

OPEN ALL THE YEAR ROUND
30,000 FINE ROSEBUSHES

we produce CHILDREN'S GROVE no better
ALL OF OUR ZOO, 6 0,0 00 TABLHOlf

THB W HOLEOWN STAPLE PIGEONS
DELICACIES AND PACIFIC COAST

Would Be Pleased to Send Too Booklet.
Free Stop-ov- er Privileges en Route Between San Francisco and Los Angeles.

Booklet and full Information at ri-1-- 7 T3
Pcrk-Juda- h Co.. zoi ubk ax... M1LU M. fUl 1 JCI, mgr.

Club

G. P. Rummelin & Sons

..;r.--r-

Established

announcement

A.
of

126 Second St, Between Wash-
ington and Alder

Fur Neckwear g Muffs

Made in

ALASKA MINK ALASKA SABLE

ROYAL ERMINE

BLACK LYNX

BEAVER

WHITE FOX

SABLE FOX

OTTER

Alaska Sealskin Coats, Astrachan
Goats, Persian Lamb Coats, Alaska
Mink Coats, Siberian Squirrel Coats,

Beaver Coats, Otter Coats, etc.

FUR RUGS AND ROBES
Highest Cash Price Paid for Raw Furs.


